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rATTEND DRAMATICART CLASS PLAYTHURSDAY MAY 1 THE BOOSTER
r
FIGHT FOR FIRST IN
S. E. K. TRACK
MEET
The obpectlve of a test or of a grading system in shopwork should be to measure ot what the student has made but what he has mastered.-Dr. Homer. J. Smith
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! 23 1930-Margaret Catgenova, I- 24-The PlttSbUlg scnlOl hIgh I
I' . fi. t. Al tt I schools Boys quartette and ,
I contralto, WI~S IS: m~. ~ I ! mixed quartet placed first; girls II Jacques, sopmno, wms thud, J quartette, third; Lloyd Schlap- I
i and Mar~ Eli~abe~h Guffe:, I ! per,. stri~g. bass, first; Frederica i
I pianist, wms thIrd m the trl- " J Th~ls, VIOlIn,. second; ~ugh Mc- .
1
state music contest being held 1GUIre, Clarmet, thIrd; and I
at K. S. T. C. of Pittsburg. I James Delaney, tuba, second. I
'_'_"_"_II_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'~ ,_,._••_ .._ ••_ ••_ .•_.n_.._.._.._.._.~
BULLETIN
PITTSBURG, I{ANS., APRIL 25-
The Boy's and Girl's glee club of the
Pittsburg Senior high school took
first in the contest being held at the
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Whole Town's Talleing," a 3-act








Bennington, Galbraith, Wilson. Wells.
and Cable Lead Officers in
New Cabinets
It has at last happened, "The
Whole Town's Talking," about what
you ask? The funniest play of the
year is to be given May, the first;
by the dramatic art class, coached by
Mrs. Steele. This is hcr last play in
Pittsburg high and she has high
hopes for it's sucp-ss. This play, "The
Whole Town's Talking," is sponsored
by the Parcnt Teachers Association
and the proceeds are to be used for
welfare work for those high school
students who need aid in order for
graduation. The tickets will be only
fifteen and twenty-five cents, the
price most anyone will pay for a
movie and take a tip from us this
play is supported by a l'ed hot cast
as there arc three red-headed people
in it.
Originally the cast of this comedy
contained only twelve members. How-
ever, in order that every student in
the dramatics class could take part,
speeches for the other eighteen
people have been written in making
thirty characters in all.
. Unusual Cast Selected
The student body will be astonish·
cd at this pedormance. Can you fea-
ture Bill Beal, the dignified young
man we know him, without his trou·
sers pressed hanging on a chandelier
The newly elected officC'l's of the and declaring his love for the lovely
five Hi-Y chapters were selectcd last heroine from that elevated position 1
Thursday April 7. The officers will It's a unique position as is Bill's
assume their duties the last of this portrayal of his role.
month at the annual installation of Irene Horine plays the part of a
officers. The cabinets of each chapter foolish, gushing girl just return'ed
met and nominated officers for the from a finishing school who believes
election; then Mr. Hartford and MI'. herself to be in love with a very chiv-
Hutchinson approved of the nominees. alrous man from Chicago who speaks
the nominees. in French phrase,s played by James
The members of the B. V. Ed- I Cumiskey. Exercising her woman's
worthy chapter elected Jack Galbraith rights she changes her mind and falls
for their president; Junior Owsley, for the hero in the end.
vice-president; Edward Trumbule, sec- Someone who is rather unknown
retary; and for treasurer, Claude Mc·, now will be the talk of the school
Grew. For next year, Jimmie Wilson after this play comes off. It is Albert
will lead the Jimmie Welch chapter. Comstock who plays the part of the
Billy Biles will assist him in his fond father and this should especially
duties. The sccretaryship is to be interest the men about town as he
carried by' Paul Ellis, and Lewis can think up excuses to his wife so
Bennington is the treasurer. Wyatt fast that it almost takes your breath.
Wells succeeds to the presidcncy of Minor Roles Characterizcd
the David New chapter for next year. You have all seen the young type
John Richard Shafer leads the club mother who always makes eyes at the
as vice-president. Joe Wilson and daughter's suitors, well that the part
Harold Kidder carry the responsibil- Lois Seeley portrays.
ities of secretary and treasurer, re- In all well regulated families there
s~ecivelY. President Murray Cable is a maid, so naturally the Simmons
WIll be called upon as the speaker family have such a personage. And
from the Bunn~' Carlson Hi-Y chap- lake it from some one who knows
tel'. To Earl Cal'1ton goes the honor she is the funniest maid we ever saw.
of being chosen as vice-president and Cun you imagine Dorothy Freshour
Marvin Brooks as sccretary. Frank falling down stairs and. laughing
Gavin will carry the financial sitna- about it. She is reputed to be a second
tions for the organization. Zapa Pitts. Come see, "The Whole
Gilbert Bennington was chosen as
the honoree to lead the Joe Dance
with the help of Dwight McCool.
Marvin Hutman will kcep the records
of the chapter while Em'nest Brown-
ing will give the financial report of •
the organization. Seven car loads of physics students
The five sponsors-Williams, Joe went to Service last Tuesday to en·
Dance; Huffman, Jimmie Welch; York, joy the interesting sights in going
Bunnie Carlson; Jarrell, B. V. Ed- through the electric plant there. Mr.
worthy; and Rice of the David New- Marks from Wichita sponsored the
selected an appraised the list of fel- trip and Mr. Grathenson, plant in-
lows to be considered by the cabinets. spection engineer, and Mr. Williams,.
The officers for this year are as and Mr. Sadler, assistant engineer,
follows: David New-President Earl conducted the groups through the
Wilson; George Stuessl, vice-presi- plant. The smoke stack with its 355
dent; Dan Tewell, secretary; Pat feet of height and the reserve coal
Kelly, treasurer. Joe Dance-Arnold dumps were some of the external
Irwin, president Wilbur Waite, vice- views. The automatic machinery with
president; Miles Burns, secretary; all of its other automatie controls,
Robert Parks, treasurer. Bunny Carl- indicators, etc. were internal sights
son-Clinton Phelps, president; Glenn of the plant. The radio room and
Briggs, vlce-presid\mt; Earl Miller, switch room and tho large room
secretary; Roy Davis, treasurer; Jim- housing the turbines were in for
mie Welch-Ray Karns, president, plenty of inspection from the Btu-
Jimmie Wilson, vice-president; Henry dents also. But of these three rooms
Kerley, secretary; Lewis Bennington, the radio room was perhaps the most
treasurer. B. V. Edworthy-Ralph interesting with the map on the
Price, president; Dean Dyer, vlce- wall showing where the electricity
president; Don Gutteridge, secretarYi was being distributed and where It
Jack Galbraith, treasurer. was being held from.
• • The courtesy of the men taking
Bill: "Did you know that Mamie the groups through the plunt was
made an idol worshipper out of me? f:ertainly IIppreciated by the students
Will: "No. How come?" and everyone acquired a great deal
Bill: "She put on cloth of gold of knowledge concerning the Imman.
!Iock!l 80 I'd worship the golden calf." busine!ls of producing lectriclty.
Hi-Y Chapter Elects
Next Years Officers
For the third time this year a
member of the Booster staff has
broken into the associated press
bulletin by placing in the state
jourmilisrn departmcnt of Kansas
university.
In this last contest, George Stuc-
ssi, sport editor Oil the Booster,
placed third in the story section with
his story covering the state basket-
bull tournament at Topel<u this
spring. Argentine high school placed
first with an interview of president
Rubio of Mexico while sccond place
went to Wichita East high school.
The Booster was also given honor-
able mention on its report on meth-
ods of hundling a busincss problem.
In previous national contests this
year, held bl Quill and Scroll, inter-
national honorary society for high
school jOUl'nalists, Gcorge has won a
second and a third plnce in news
writing and feature writing rc-
spectively while John Laney placed
first in a national advertisment writ-
ing contest of Quill and Scroll. Rc-
turns from other contests in which
members of the staff are entered have
not been recieved as yet; but the staff
is hoping others will be rated among
"those winning."
A Second and an Honorable Mention




PITI'SBURG, KANS., APRIL 25-
The Pittsburg Senior high mixed
chorus toolc first place in the contest
being held at the college.
••
(Continued on pag four)
28 Seniors Honored---
9 nOYS-19 GIRLS SELECTED
FOR MEMBERSHIP
Members of the senior class have
been selected for the National Honor
Society, and the final list, which was
announced Thursday evening includes
twenty-eight Seniors.
According to the constitution of the
society, the members must be select-
ed from the uppcr third of the class
with regard to scholarship. Only 15
percent of the entire class is eligible
for membership in the society.
Character, service, and leadership
are considered in the choosing of this
group. A lender is one with whom it
is a pleasurc to work, thus showing
his efficiency in being able to cooper-
ate with groups. Leadership also in-
cludes the health of the person and
relationship with his home and church.
One who sualifies in leadership and
service must contribute somthing of
value to his classes every day. He must
also be willing to serve the community
for the good of the group. Character
is determ ined by the opinions of one's
associates.
Select from Ullller Third
"There is no satisfactory way of
choosing members," remarked Mr.
Hutchinson, "and many worthy ones
are not selected for this honor." The
pincipal futher stated that one reason
for this was the lack of aquaintance
of the students and faculty. Many
worthy students do not meet the re-
quirements for scholarship, this makes
them ineligible. Many others have
grades, but no qualities of leadership,
this also destroys their possibility
of election.
This year, the Seniors were request-
ed to make out a list of those Seniors
that they thought should be selected
as members of the National Honor
Society•. The teachers were also re-
quested to make out a similar list.
Mr. Hutchinson then combined the
lists, eliminating any that were not
in the upper third of the class. .
Students Make Lists
The list made out by the students
was similar to that of the teachers.
In the past years the teachers have
voted; the students have never been
given a part in the selection of the
National Honor Society.
The following are on the final list:
Bama Brand, Lucile Breivogel, Dor-
othy Bowers, Ruby Brous, lone Bru-
netti, Dean Dyer, Christine Ellis, Mil-
dred Frasier, Bessie Hill, Joe Lee
•
Candidates Arc Chosen with Regard
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Llo)'d Schlapper, a Contestant, Enter-






Rev. Deever, pastor of the United
Brethren church of Pittsburg, was the
speaker at the annual Easter chapel
program held in the high school audi-
torium, Thursday, April 17, 1930.
"What does the Easter season mean
or signify to anyone?" began the
speaker. "CertainlY it does not mean
merely new frills and fineries. It sig-
nifies -something more-something
joyois and bright."
Mr. Deever used the flowers on the
hill side as an illustration of the Eas-
ter spirit, saying "How often we have
wondered where the flowers came from
and where they were all winter." He
then explained that the fiowers arose
to a new and beautiful life from ~he
deep, dark caverns of the earth, un-
der the snow. This, he stated, is
symbolical of new life out of dark-
ness.
The speaker gave further illus-
trations of the newness of life after
death by the words of Christ to his
disciples immediately preceding his
death and also by words of Paul
the Apostle.
Reverend Deever continued, "East-
er time is not a time of gloom, but
of JOYi not a time of death, but of
life; not a time of defeat, but of
victory."
He then gave a devnition of life
which was the thought of an infidel,
"Life is a narrow veil between two
barren mountian peaks of two
eternities." A christian man, William
J ennillgs Bryan, illustrated the new-
ness of life by a grain of wheat,
which story was told by Mr. Deever.
The spealler gave a quotation by
Henry Ward Beecher as he stood
over the grave of ex-President Abra-
ham Lincoln, "Is any man who is
fit to live ever dead?" Mr. Deever
further illustrated the theme by
words of other famous men.
In conclusion the speaker express-
ed a wish that everyone would en-
ter into Eater season with prayer
and thanksgiving to the Creator of
all
In addition to the Easter message
given by Rev. Deever, the mixed
chorus under the direction of Miss
Ellis and accompanied on the piano
by Mary Adele Brinn entertained
the school by singing Its contest
•




TAKE FIRST IN DRAMATICS
•
Motor cop (to professor in mathe-
matics): "So you saw the accident,
sir. What was the number of the car
that knocked this man down?"
Professor: "I'm afraid I've for-
gotten it. But I remember noticing
that If it were multiplied by 50 the
cube root of the product would be
equal to the sum of the digits re-
versed."
Seniors Lead List With Twenty-
Four; Sophomores Second With
Sixteen Members
Sixty students of the Pittsburg
senior high school 'have made the
honor roll for the six weeks. Twenty-
four of the list are seniors, sixteen
sophomores, fifteen juniors, and foul'
freshmen.
A student must carry at least foul'
subjects to be on the honor roll.
Four students have receivel honor-
able mention for making the honor
roll with only three subjects. These
students are Ruth Stamm, 2A's and
1 B's; Ruth Higdon 3 A's; Charles
Wilson, 3 A's; Rudolph Morosin, 2A's
and 1B; and Marylois Moberg, 3A's.
Five A's were made by lone Bru-
netti,' senior, and Edna Blackett,
sophomore. Eight students carrying
four subjects made all A's.
The following seniors made the
honor roll: Arden Robertson, 3A's,
2B's; Hugh McGuire, 3A's, 2B's; Chr-
istine Ellis, 4A's; Earl Miller, 3A's,
2B's; Jack Gaston, 2A's, 2B's; Dor-
thy Bowers, 3A's, 2B's; lone Brunetti,
5A's; Arnold Irwin, 2A's, 2B's; John
Laney, 2A's, 2B's; Helen McGlothlin,
2A's, 2B's; Eleanor Ross, 2A's, 2B's;
Genevieve Russel, 3A's, 1B; Shirley
Bell Saunders, 3A's, 2B's; Ella Skeen,
3A's, 1B; Lois Smart, 2A's, 2B's;
Mildrer Frasier, 4A's; Viola Ellis,
3A's, 2B's; Irene Bertha Schlanger,
4A's; Zelia Daniaux, 2A's, 2B's; Oren
McMahon, 4A's.
The following are juniors on the
honor roll: Ellen Louise Gilchrist,
3A's, 2B's; Louise Parkin, 4A's; Opal,
Sipes, 3A's 1B; Marjorie Burr, 3A's,
2B's; Ruth Merlyn Oskin, 4A's, 1B;
Billy Sterling, 3A's, 2B's; Evelyn
Wilcox, 3A's, 1B; Pearl Swisher,
3A's, 1B; George Livingston, 3A's,
2B's; Ruth Evans, 2A's, 2B's; Eu-
nice Morgan, 2A's, 2B's; Frederica,
Theis, 4A's; Edith Yeargon, 3A's,
2B's; Cleva Bynum, 3A's, 1B; Mary
Adele Brinn, 4A's, lB.'
The following are sophomores on
the honor 1'011: Harold Jones, 2A's,
2B's; Carmen Brenaum, 4A's, 1B;
Jennie Ortaldo, 3A's 2B's; Mirza
Shelton, 3A's, 2B's; Lois HaUacy,
4A's; Margaret Campbell, 3A's, 2B's;
Dorothy Ann Crews, 4A's, 1B; Esther
Simion, 3A's, 1B; Norman Murphy,
2A's, 2B's; Vertie Hume, 2A's 2B's
James Materson, 4A's; Edna Black-
ett, 5A's; Mary Daniaux, 2A's, 2B's;
Josephine Miller, 3A's, 2B's; Nadean
Morehouse, 2A's, 2B's; Helen Magie,
4A's.
The following freshman have made
the honor 1'001: Ruby' Phelps, 2A's
2B'II; Ruth Phelps, 2A's, 2B's; Anna




Present One Act Play Entitled "Thank
You, Doctor"---,Members of the Dramatic Art class,
under the direction of Mrs. Steele,
participated in the scholarship con-
test held at the college Saturday,
April 12. This group of students won
first place in the Dramatic Art divis-
ion. They presented the one act play
entitled "Thank You, Doctor."
The same cast presented this play
at different times. Once for a parent-
teachers meeting, another time in
the high school auditorium for the
student body and Monday of this week
they gave it at the Christian church.
The students who make up the cast
are Earl Wilson, Lois Seeley, Frank
Frost, Ruth askins, and Lewis Benn-
ington.
The Dramatic Art class has begun
is a three act comedy entitled "The
its work on its major production which
Whole Town's.. Talking" which will be
presented in the high school auditor-
ium Thursday evening, Mayl.
'1'he prize for winning first place
in the scholarship contcst is a silver
loving cup.
He: "My doctor tells me I can't
play golf."
She: "So he's played with you,
too?"
Mr. Huffman: "Today's our wed-
ding anniversary, hadn't we better
kill a chiclcen?"
Mrs. Huffman: "Gosh! Why pun-
ish the chicken for something that
happened yeary ago.--_..----
, "Which is the more valuable, a
ftve-l,lollar gold piece or a five-dollar
bill ?"
"The fi ve-dollar bill, of course.
When you put it in your pocket you
double it and when you take it out
)'ou find it In creaae."
Band, Orchestra Play
~--
Girls Glee Club, Boys Glee Club, and
Mixed Chorus Sing in Music
Hall on Friday
•






The Pittsburg high school music
students have just completed two
days of work at the college musical
contest. As yet, howevel', no result~
have been learned.
Miss Lorraine Ellis, vocal mucis
instructor, entered the following
people in the girls glee club which
, sang in the auditorium of the new
hall: Ruth Askins, Velma Askins.
Lucile Becket, Lucile Breivogel, Mary
Adele Brinn, Marjorie Burr, Ella
Campbell, Margaret Campbell, Mar-
guerite Catgenova, Helen Fitton,
Louise Fitzgibbon, Ruth Gardner,
Mary Elizabeth Guffey, Helen Haw-
kins, Christine Haynie, Ruth House,
Ruth Jackson, Allmetta Jacques,
Maurice Lewis, Julia Martin, Helen
McGlothlin, Mary Miller, Marjorie
Nordyke, Anna Prell, Margaret
Schreiner, Maymie Prell, Iris Stahl,
Clara Reineri, Juanita Updegrove
Mildred Repass, Maxine Wetzel,
Helena Riordan, Mardell Wilson,
Lida Rock, Shirley Bell Saunders and
Brinn acted as accompanist for the
club.
Those who sang with the boys glee
club are as follows: Herman Babcock,
William Beal, Leonard Brown, Leslie
Combs, Paul Ellis, Willard Elsing,
Francis Hall, James Hazen, Joe Lee
Hutchinson, Wilbur Jones, Ugo Mar-
chetti, Bob Nesch, Willard Nichols
George Pettit, Ralph Price, Francis
Riordan, Joe Rock, John Shafer,
Charles Smith, Warren Stahl, Jack
Stangland, John Steele, Joe Steven-
son, Wyatt Wells, and Earl Wilson.
~ Mr. Carney, instrumental instruct-
or, selected JamesKeer as Oboe solo-
ist. John Hutchinson entered as Bas-
soon soloist. Lloyd Schlapper play-
ed the bass viol. The Clarinet solo-
ist was Hugh McGuire. All these peo-
ple played in Carney Hall.
The vocal soloists were soprano,
Allm.etta iTacques; contralto, Mar-
guerite Catgenova; tenor, George
Pettit; baritone, Francis Hall. Mary
Adele Brinn accompanied them. Mary
Elizabeth Guffey was entered as pi-
ano soloist.
'fhe girls' quartete, boys quartette,
and the mixed quartette sang Thurs-
day at Carney Hall. Allmetta Jac-
ques, Louise Fitzgibbon, Ruth House,
and Marguerite Catgenova composed
the girls' quartette. Those boys in the
boys qual·tette are George Pettit,
John Schafer, Herman Babcock, Joe
Rock.
Those who sang in the mixed chor-
us under the direction of Miss Ellis
were: Ruth Askins, Velma Askins,
Lucile Beckett, Lucile Breivogel, Mar-
Ruth House, Allmetta Jacues, Helen
Helena Riordan, Lida Rock, Shirley
Wilson, Genevive Russell, Mamye
Prell, Anna Prell, Julia Martin, Her-
man Babcock, Willard Elsing, Fran-
cis Hall, James Hazen, Joe Lee
. Hutchinson, Wilbur Jones, Ugo
Marchetti, Willard Nichols, George
Pettit, Ralph Price, Francis Riordan,
Joe Rock, John Shafer, Charles
Smith, Warren Stahl, Joe Stevenson,
Wyatt Wells, and Earl Wilson. The
accompanist was Mary Adele Brinn.
Francis Riordan was accompanist for
the boys glee club.
The glee clubs, mixed chorus, in-
strumental soloists, and vocal soloists
have all worked very faithfully; and
have given Miss Ellis ana Mr. Carney
their cooperation during the past few
months in order that they might be
able to participate in this contest.
••








Phone 809 108 E. 7th '
Back of Headlight Bldg.




WE CAN SAVE YOUR SOLES AND
YOUR MONEY
Mr. Williams' classes are working,.
so says the dear teacher himself.
This is very remarkable, if true.
, When an inquiring reporter asked
Mr. Williams what his classes were
doing, he gave the above answer and
added that they were treating him
mean. Why, boys you should be a
shamed of yourself to treat a poor
innocent defenseless creature like
this.
"Now girls, no loud talking in the
halls," so spake our dear Miss E1lls
in a teasing tone of voice to two girls
who were softly talking while going
up the stairs. Miss Ellis was standing
on a step and she attempted to walk
down. the steps and talk back over her
shoulder. Tho 101 and behold I she
sturted to tumble. Next time watch
where you are going, our music
teacher and it won't happen again.
••
Treva Frasier _ April 26
Gladys Deevel' ._.................... " 26
Wilbur Waite " 26
Aline Janes __ _... " 29
John Herrel ' " 29
Arden Robertson ...................." 2B
Saibe Bartelli _.._.." 80
Floyd Carlton _ ..__ " 80
Maurine Jackson " 80
Carl Shepeard .. " 80
Fozy Brady _ __.._ __May 1
Helen Ha1'1'Y _ __. " 1
Eleanor Craig .." 1
Watch Where You



















At Economy Prices at Your
~
WHY GO HOME?
We h:we the best things to
HIGH QUALITY
FOODS
The Sugar Bowl Inn
Frank Burgess, Manager
~=======d;,1
A time there is when all our joys
depart,
And troubles homc upon us all at
oncei
When heavy grief doth overcast the
hcart,
And each one thinl{s himself to be
a dunce, .
With leaden feet we leave the school
room cold,
And just a liltle bit of cardboard
is at fault;
We have an idea what we shall be
told
And wish ourselves within a hollow
vault;
But then, 'tis said, our crosses we
must bear,
Although our heads do whirl and
minds be blank,
We'll face the wild-eved parent in
his lair, .
And brave the 'inquisition of the
plank.
"Why do you keep going to the
doctor? He said it was no longer
necessary."
"I'm reading a continued story in
one of his waiting room magazines."
From the way tha't Arthur Graham
WllS driving his car Sunday, it seems
as if he couldn't stay on his side of "Beauty aid for every need"
the rOlld very well. It may have been Phone 1098
from the lack of some "shut eye," VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
but other considerations of the fact. I Mary Dunagan Ora Lee Blair
that he was "showing his st1.!ff" to Hazel Moody
the other foul' people in the Essex in 524 Vz N. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Kan.
front of his car.
Sixteen members of the Steno-
grllphy 4 class have gained membel"
ship in the Ordel' of Gregg Artists
and }!ave received certificates upon
entering.
This class Is in charge of Miss
Costello and the following students
have received Qertificates: Glessner
Long, Elsie Lewis, Charlie Oehme,
Murie Usher, Mildred Frasier, Varo-
lina Hess, Mildred Norman, Eva
Bmdey, Reva Bolinger, Zelia Dani-
aux, Oleo Fowler, Tressa Marshall,
Mary Slavin, and Oren Wentz. Mild.
red Frasier received a gold pin for
having the most perfect paper from







A g II Angelioode
Doughnuts
\\Iade at 104 S. Broadway
A'E YOUR GROCER
Pearls Pool Folks
at K. S. T. C. Contest
a
Some people have been calling "I'm
Following You" the detective song
but we think that either of the Sia-
mese twins might sing this to the
other. Or maybe they prefer "I'll Be
With You Whel'e You Are."
&J:
At a weiner roast given on East
Quincey we took along some bacon
whic was not devoured. Ye editor
asked us if we brought it along so
we could 'lake home the bacon.'
. a
From the looks of things most of
them arc about right.
a
Piiluburg's milk bottle bandits are
again active according to police and
are 'hooking' the bottles by 111 ans of
a long pole with a wire attached in
the form of a hook. These boys are
going to be stopped but on North
Broadway there is a place where they
advertise 'hooked rugs'. Why don't
the police stop this sale of stolen ar-
ticles.
"In the one-act plays, Pittsburg
hus been awarded fi l'st place," read
the man announcing the prizes at the
scholarship contest held recently. A
whoop of delight went from the P. H.
S. group. Mrs. Steele was summoned,
and she went to the front of the au-
ditorium. Here the man, with a few
humorous words, which our folks
could not hear, handed Mrs. Steele
something.
"Why, it's a' string of pearls," said
one of the students from P. H. S..
"Last year they gave a different
prize," said another.
"What if the coach had been a
man?" asked !\II'. Jarrell.
All thought it a queer coincidence
that pearls were the prize and that
pearls bad been featured in the l1lay.
Not until some time later did the stu-
dents find out that they had gained
the wrong impression. The strand
was the same onll which had been
used in the play. They had been lost
llnd, when found, were publlc'y re-
turned to Mrs. Steele. So you see,
students, that· a mule coach could
have enjoyed the prize too.
••
• •
She-"I wonder if it's true that the
circumference of a girl's waist is
eq1!al to a boy's arm 'I" .
He-"I don't know. Let's get a
string and measure."-Ex,
[(now All English





+_.I-·II_..- ..- ..- ..- ..~_ .._I_f+
Found: the surest way to become
better acquainted with English liter-
ature in a few, simple, wcekly lessons.
In this way can you meet the out-
standing writers of the clay. Here
will you find the beautiful language
of yesterday and the slanguage of
toclay. You will come upon new realms
of enjoyment. Greatly will your know-
ledge be increased. Here is in this
plan will you find COIOI', romance, and
motion.
Ahl you are convinced of the merits
of this new method? Then we'll ex-
plain it. Every Sunday morning make
a grand rush for that day's news-
paper. Then look through it until ~rou
find tho-oh, you guessed it. Yes,
the funnypaper. Read this and much
w.ill you earn. You doubt it 1 Here's
evidence. The other day in the cafeter-
ia Miss Waltz was secn reading one
of these multi-colored sheets. You
know she is an English teacher, and
hasn't this type of literature helped
her attain this perfection? Of COUl'se
it hus.
We're glad you are convinced. Thus,
if you want to get an 'A' the next
six weeks in English, revel fl'om now
on in the antics of Jiggs, Tillie, Andy,
etc.
-Ottawa Oampus
Early to bed and early to rise--
And your girl goes out with other
guys.
"Dad, who was Mike Huntry?"
"I don't know. Where did you heal'
about him?"
"Well, we've been singing in school
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1'0001 mOl'e people CU1110 in to pay for
This picture gave the histo~'icul theil' Hooster subscriplions thull dur..
------------------------------- backfround of Alexander HaulIllon lug tho entire six weeks before. We
and was adapted from the book, I were wonde"ing I I r
"W h' d H' 11" ,w1y w len "e
,as I~.gton an IS o. eagues. Ilhought of grudc cal'ds coming out.
rhe lise of ~amlit~n flom an ob- Some people must think thut their
scure to a natlOna.l fIgure was pro- gmdcs are worth about thil't -five
trayed in this picture. 'rhe founding cents. y
and development of the Federalist
party and the rise of the DC1110cratic-
Republican party was givcn.
Hamliton, an unUSlllll man, wn,
equally successful as a writer, a sold-
ier, a lawyer, a financiel', II statesman
and an organizer. He was willing to
~erve his countl·y at any time. In this
picture Hamliton's ability as an or-
ganizer and a leadel' was well shown
for he organized the successful cam·
paign against the Icadcl's of tho
"Whiskey lnsul'l'ection."
There is just onc morc Chronical
to be shown tthis year.
••
"Apple· Jack" will be presented
April 29 by:the senior class of James
Millikin university of Decator, Ill-
inois.
"LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP"
"It was summer; the country was parched. The lakes and ponds had
nearly dried up. Two frogs traveled everywhcre in search of water. Finally,
they came to a deep well, and they sat on the edge of it, discussing whether
they should jump in. One of them was in favor of doing so. He said that
there was plenty of water and that they could not easily be disturbed there.
'J:he' other frog, however, thought for some timej and then he answered,
"That is all very well; but I do not care to jump in, because if the water
ahould happen to dry up here, how shall we get out again 1"
Haven't you read this tale before? It was written by Aesop, the slave,
hundreds of years ago; but its moral, which is "Look before you leap,"
holds true today as it' did a long time ago.
In the every-day life about you haven't, you noticed people, who, like
the first frog, fall in with wild plans and foolish schemes becausc they do
not stop to think and to look the matter over? These students are the ones
who further 'plans which bring dishonor to themselve!l and to their school.
If they would remember that they had eyes for seeing and brains for think-
ing, much evil would be prevented.
Then there is another class of sightless humans. When a new plan,
excellent or otherwise, is presented before these people, they close their eyes,
cover their ears, and begin to knock against the project. Especially is this
done in the case of an excellent new' idea. These "knockers" resent the idea
of a change. They raise complaints. and protest against the plan. Here, as
the frog in Aesop's fable did, should the student look and investigate the pro-
ject, picking out' the good points and seeing the advantages, that he may
give his fair opinion. Leaping' is a good habit, but it should never occur
without being preceded by looking. Leslie Clapham and Emanuel Car-
••• tel' motored to Joplin Sunday to see
DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP . a picture show entitled "The Rogue
"Don't give up the ship." These were the admirable words spoken b~' Song." The day was good and sunny
a noted seaman, John Paul Jones, during the revolutionary war. John Paul as a Missouri day always is.(1)
Jones possessed a very courageous will and due to this he made a name •
for himself both here and abruad. Although John Paul Jones was contin- James Hazen and Edna Blackett --....----
uously fighting against odds, he always came through with a victory be- motored to Joplin Sunday. Orval S.-Say, how do you suppose
cause his dominating will to win put courage in the few seamen in his com- • our football boys keep so nice and
mand.· . Robert McDonald and Gail Gradin- clean 1
We, as students, can learn a valuable lesson from his life by creating gel' went to Lawrence to attend the Marcelle C.-Well, Silly, what do
auch a purpose as was pO/lsessed by John Paul Jones.' The purpose which IC U. relays the 18 and 10 of April. you think the fJcrub team's for'l
we have in life at present is to gain more knowledge. Many students thinkI .' •.'----
that since the end of school is near at hand and the warm weather presents After the physics classes had been "I guess I've lost another pupil,"
itself as an obstacle in their path they can now "give up the ship" as far to Service, the Kansas' Gas and said the professor as his glass eye
as studying 1s concerned. It is true that many can slide through, but that Electric Company's power plant for' rolled down the sink-Exchange.
isn't playing fair with one's self as it hurts no one but the person taking this district, Viola Ellis, Christine I~=============~
such an attitude to his work. Keller, Julia Martin, Emanucl Carter, I'
·The Seniors are now on the last lap in the race of their high school and Leslie Clapham wcnt to Parsons
life. Would it be likely that a trackman would quit running when his goal to visit for a while. Julia Martin saw
is just appearing in front of him 1 Just as foolish as that seems to us as sev(!ral of her friends while she was
it is for students to think they can bring their work to a class simply be- there. Leslie Clapham visited the
cause the end of the school term is near at hand. Vocational Printing Class in the Par-
Let us all as students endeavor to discover whether we are one of sons high schooL
those taking the careless attitude and if we all let us all strive to create ----.....----
a will power equal to that of John Paul Jones. Bill dashed proudly into Mr. Ogg's
~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~Iroomcarrying a beautiful silver cup.
This is how the conversation ran:
Mr. Ogg:- Good morning Dill.
What's the cup for1
BilI:-This is a loving cup I won.
Mr. Ogg:-I didn't know they gave
a cup for that.
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Quality Flowers With Quality
Workmanship Keeps Old Friends
And Makes New Ones
upply CO•
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Given-A piece of ruled paper.
To prove--A piece of ruled paper
is a lazy dog. .
Proof-(1) Apiece of ruled paper
is ink lined (inclined). (2) an incline
is a slope up (slow pup). (3) a slow
pup is a lazy dog. Therefore, a piece
of ruled paper is a lazy dog.
••




__ 111-113 W. 4th
Pittsburg's Moilern Plant
FINK'S Hats Cleaned and Reblocked
50c
Preacher to his congregation: SPOTLESS CLEANERS
"Next Sunday I am going to preach COLONIAL BAT WORKS
about "LYitw.,amd Liars". In the mean- .. 212 North Broadway 407 N. Bdwy•
time I wanl you all to read the 17th ~~~~:~~~~~~~~~_~-'~.,~~~~~~~S~H:I~N~E~.~S~~~~:;Ichapter of St. Mark." ~~~~~~~~~~:~::::::::::~:~::::~:The next Sunday the preacher an- r,
nounced. his text and asked all those f.
who read it to raise their right hand
Half the congregation raised their
hands.
"You are just the ones I wIsh to
spe k to," said the preacher, "there
is no 17th Ohapter of Mark."
••
Mr. Hann-Is there any connecting
link betw en the nimal kingdom and
th v a tabl k1~dom?
Toote-Y .,
w1l1 end
tiv to th mualjl
t Pittllbu I, April
The accompanist of the glee club
of Paseo high school, Kansas City,
Missouri won first place and a $10
prl&e in the music contest at Joplin,
Missouri, April 6.
.-
Miss Dale Zellar, associate profes-
sor of education at Emporia college.
was chosen speaker for the commence·
ment program of the Elmdale high
school, May 16.
A comedy presented by the Cen-
tral high school, MInneapolis, Minn-
esota was announced by the "Central
'Hlgh News" to be good. A harmonica
band was one of the features.
Th Girl Re rYe Mother-Daughter
banquet of Chanute, Kansas high
















Keep eyes SAFE from GLARE
by wearing SOFT·LITE
Lenses, and also ORTHOGON
Lense, giving CLEAR VISION
to EDGE of Lense
COMMERCE SHOE
R,EPAIR
Our Prices are Cheapest and
Consistent with Quality, Mate•
rial and Workm!li1shlp
We Call for and Deliver
C. O. Thei.,. PI'Op. '
106 W. 4th Phone 808
COMMERCE BUILDING




Specialist In Eye Troubles
Over the Pltlsbul'll Hardware Store
Office Hours,
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DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
Over Undburg's
Rea. Phone 1653 Office
Safari by Martin Johnson is the
Many of the teachers and students story of a trip into "the Blue." As
of P.H.S. enjoyed the Easter vaca-
tion away from home while others always, on t?is, trip the Johnsons
stayed in town and entertained nevteer tishootb With a gun except in s~lf
friends. pro c on ut they always shoot With
the camera.
Bob McDonald and Gale Gradinger .
hitch-hiked up to Lawrence and at- On th.is t~p they were successful
tended the K.U. Relays. in securmg pictures of many animals
Milymie Prell, Annie Prell, Clinton never photographed before.
Phelps, and George Stuessi motored One trip they made was considered
to Joplin, Sunday, and attended the very difficult.. They desired to reach
"Rogue Song." a secluded river far in toward the
Dean Dyer and Dan Tewell at- center of Africa. To reach this river
tended the Relays at K.U., staying they had ~o cross a lava bed. Going
with Dean's brother Melvin Dyer, 27. across thiS ,bed the negro porters
They also visited Topeka and Kansas sulfered terribly as the heat was in-
City. tense and the hot rocks burnt their
Shirley Bell Saunders visited Mary feet.
Marshall of Tulsa, Oklahoma. The .only living things they met
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Bruce, Letha were hlPPo~ wandering here and there
Mae Ware, and Harlen Price visited and accordmg to Mr. Johnson it was
friends and relatives in Peabody, ~o extremel~ hot that not even theso
Kansas over the Easter vacation Immense ammals were dangerous.
Max ' PI tt tt d d th E' It was on this trip that they reoa er a en e e 'lister d'
Services in Neosho, Mo. Lois Hallacy I~covered the lost lake. In this dis.
and Ruby Fulton also attended .the t~lct elephants abound and many fine
Services. ' pictures were secured of these mam-
. . . mals. On the shore of this lake the
Mildred Norman VISited her aunt Johnsons had a h 't t dd . t 'A J . , orne cons ruc e •
an SIS e~ m rma. ane Orr VISited They made this home th b f 11
her aunt In Arma. " , e sse or a
their expeditions after that.
Vae and No~1 1!'rakes were the While living there they had many
guesdts ?f rtehlatlves tl~ Eldorado, Kan- interesting experiences with elephants.
sas ,urmg e va~ IOn. " One old mother elephant insisted on
MISS Waltz spent her vacatIOn In breaking into their d d dOzarks gar en an e-
. . stroying it. Finally they attempted to
. MaryLols Moberg went to Jop- stop her raids by flashlight pictures.
1m for Easter . When the picture is taken th .
K thl Il'If" d . ere IS aa een I Vlslte m Picher flash and a pop and this finally scared
over the week end. . ed the elephant away.
. Jack S~ngland was m Minden for In the closing chapter of the book
h1s vacation • Mr. Johnson returns to A . AM R' . 't d h' merlca.r. Ice VISI e at IS home in few days after they landed' N
Warrensburg Mo. during the vac- Y k m ewt' " or he made arrangements for their
a IOn. . . . return to Africa, their home.
Regmald Harvel VISited his par-
ents in Chetopa, Kansas, Friday. • •
Maurice Quinn visited friends in Miss France-Well, Ruby, if you
Scammon, Sunday. can't define sinew, use it in a sent-
Mr. Huffman visited his home at ence.
Hutchinson. Rudy-I sinew with that man last
Miss Trimble spent the vacation in night.
Wichita. Miss F.-Wrong again.
Margaret Hislop, Ted Baxter, Ruth ••
Merlyn Oskins, Dwight McCool, Knowledge in youth is wisdom in
Helel'l Rogers, Arthur Graham, old age.
Louise Parkin, Jack Stangland, had
a boating party near Wildcat spring,
Sunday.
Margaret Coillot of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, visited her aunt, Katherine
Dodson, during the Easter vacation.
Margaret, who is attending Central
high at Tulsa, is a fonner, resident
of Pittsburg.
Ira Fleming, Charles Ponce, and
Bill Kneebone reported fishing as
being good during vacation time.
Jewell Fowler drove to Carthage,
Missouri, Thursday afternoon, to view
the sea plane which made a forced
landing there Wednesday.
Mrs. Peterson spent her vacation .~=============::;
in Wichita. i'
~uanita Smith, Cleo Fowler, and
Shirley Burnett went to Kansas City
for Easter.
Cora Howard was visited by Mrs.
Fred Raines, her sister from Sapula,























Product of a guilty conscience:
I fail~d because I flunked
I flunked because I failed
Naughty, shiftless boy like me
Really should be whaled.
•
Drs". W. P. aod Alberta Moore
Cht.opatllia Ph)'lloIaal
Suite 401-2 Globe Building
Pittsburg, Kansas
Over Newman' 8
The elevator to success is not runn- 324 1-2 North Broadway
ing take the stairs.
Rei. Phone 2048 Office Phone 3S6
C. II. 01.. a, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE. AND THROAT
Smith Clinic Buildinr
Plttsbure. Kansu
Everybody knows, or at least
everybody should know, that money
put to work at compound interest
multiplies very rapidly.
For instance, $100 saved when a
young man is 20 is equal to $80U
saved when he is 66, because $100 at
six per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, will amount to over
$800 in 36 years.
••
Blessings on' thee, little girl,
With thy beauty parlor curl.
And thy red lips, redder still,
Daubbed with lip-stick fit to kill.
From my heart you take all the joy.
Thanks againl I am a boy.
Oh for girlhood's painful play,
Sleep that is slept most half the day.
Only for fun she goes to school
And there she breaks the golden rule.
What she learns, it isn't much.
A fashion, a style ,a finishing touch.
How the latest jazz is sung.
How to treat the lover young.
How to dance the latest steps.
How the complexion can be kept.
How to win the model boy. ,
Then treat him like a toy. ,
Red and redder the lip-stick grew,
Thick and thicker the powde'r flew
White and whiter the face so fair, '
Wavy and wavier grew her hair
So if the flapper calls this joy,'
Thanks once morel I am a boy.
-Exchange.
.,
" I ~ \






P. E. Gaston Store
No. 1 and No.2
EVERY DAY 1& BARGAIN
DAY AT GASTONS
Made from Purina 100% whole
wheat flour
Batten's Bakery
206 S. Bdwy. Phone 1681
+1...'_11 .. •• ' ·
"There's most every thing on the
menu today, sir."
"So I see. Bring me a clean one so
I can read it."
•
Clara-What is the best way to
prevent the diseases caused by biting
insects?
Faye-Do not bite the -insects.
•
Paul Mattes-Do you know what
happens to liars when they die?
Billy Rownd' Yes sir: they lie still..
Betty (cooking supper): "Will you
step into the bedroom, dear, and get
me my box of powder?"
Red: "What's the big idea?"
Betty: "It sounds silly to me but
this receipt says to use powdered
sugar."
He: I know a girl who's never been
klssed- so she swears.
She-My gosh, who wouldn't.
Boy(in parked car): "Here comes
a cop. Don't give 'your right name."




"Don't worry, little flapper, you're
not any worse than your grand-
mother was."
"Yes. That's what makes me so
furious,"
•
Cruelty to a Poet
Poet: "I called to flee if you had an
opening for me."
Editor: "Yes, there's one right
behind you; shut it as you go out,
please."
BIOLOGY STUDENTS GO I,TENNIS FANS PREPARE
ON EAR~Y FIELD TRIPS I COUR~S FOR .BEASON
The biology department, under the Sey 1 t' th' t ha. . .. era enms en usms s ve
direction of Mrs. Peterson, 1S makmg started wo k th t' t• • I' on e enms cour s.
the annual claSSification of leaves and Th fi t d th rtI t ey rs appeare on e cou s
p. an ~. . . Friday, armed with fiber brushes,
IndlVldual and class field trIPS are rakes wh Ib d 1 t f. , ee arrows, an 0 s 0 pep.
bemg taken by the classes. The stu- One court t d k '11
d '11 k 1 1\ Id . . was swep ,an wor WIents WI ta e severa e trips m continue afte hilt' 1 d
th "'t th f P'Usb d r sc 00. IS P annee Vlcml y sou 0 I urg an to form ate' 1 b d th tnUis c u , an e cour s
one to Second Cow Creek before and will be ope 1 t thafte E te n on y a em.
r as r. It is also planned to have a tour-
nament in the near future. The worlt
is in charge of Joe Rock, president
of the Pep Props. Those who have
been doing the work are Leonard
Kazmierski, Leonard O'Laughlin,
Chesley Giles, Joe Rock, Wilbur
Waite, J. D. Graham, and Arthur
Graham.
Mrs. Hutchinson (in study hall).
"Now girls, I see talking over there."
Helen Mac: "Well you see Helen
and I sit in front of each other." ,
•
Lewis B.: Is there any difference
in the meaning between sight and
vision?
Paul E.: I should say so. My girl is
a vision and yours is a sight.,
Deacon Brown: Excuse me, Mr.
Peewit, but are you aware that you
put a bad quarter in the contribution
this morning?
Peewit: Yes, lowe the heathen a
grudge for eating a mis'sionary uncle
of mine.










































Some mo.'e about Francis. Among
his playthings, he really has a val-
uable one. It is his pearl pin that he
won for typing. He says' he isn't
going to wef4r it until he gets the
ruby pin. It is the next highest one.
••
Francis Riordan came tc. class the
other day with a whistle. This said
whistle had a cute little bird on it.
Francis says he found the plaything
out on the campus, but we are inclined
to believe that he brought it from
home. Well, all babies must have
playthings.
Some of us students believe that
one robin does not make a spring,
and we were doubtful if that season
had come to stay. Now, we're con-
vinced that it has arrived. Here's
proof. A small bouquet of flowers
was delivered to Miss Trimble in her
classroom. Among them was a card
on which was written, "Love, from--."
Ah, heck, we knew she would censor
the name. It convinced us, anyway.
A kiss is always a pronoun because
"she" stands for it.
It is masculine and feminine gen-
der, therefore it is common.
It is a conjunction because it con-
nects.
It is plural because one calls fOl'
another.
It is singular because there is
nothing else liIte it.
It is usually in oppositio~ with a
caress, at any rate, it is sure to fol-
low.
A kiss can be conjugated but never
declined.
It is a preposition because it "gov-
erns" in objective "cases."
However, it is not an adverb be- • •
"cause it cannot be compared. The Ways Programs Are Made Out
But it is a phrase that expresses 1. Latin
feeling. -Exchange. 2. Study Hall
• • 3. Chapel
Some day when you are taking a 4. American History
long ride fl'om the outer edge of a 6. Physics
large city to the center, entertain 6. Economics
, yourself by observing the character The Way They Should Be Made Out
of the stores. 1. ,Stalli?g
In the out skirt of stores for the 2. Sleeping
most part, are pitiful specimens of 8. Talking
merchandising enterprise. 4. Playing
The chief exceptions are usually 6. Bluffing
drug stores and chain stores. The pro- 6. Waiting for the bell.
fesaiona! training of the pharm-I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!
aceutiat seems to act as a selector of
a blrh type of merchant. The chain
storel compel cleanliness, order, and
up-to-date methods because the man·
agera in the main office are firat·
clasa merchants.
The nearer you get to the heart I~:~:::::::::::~
of the city, the hlrher the rentals.' j
Birh rentals compel rood manare·
ment, and the exercise of the very
not an arrument fqr high renta. Ba-
th r, the realon some merch ntl do
t nceed is that they do not de-
to lUG d.
1
• IBlondes VS. Brunettes
'Round P. H. S.
Another clash between blonds and
-------------- brunettes. Thls Is the result of some
Sueh hGPPY and smiling counten- surveying about the halls and 01) the
ances in the sixth hour OIcero class campus of P. H. S. concerning the
The reason is 'evident enough. The preference for blonds or brunettes.
students have completed an oration "Bltty" Carson expressed her sen-
of Cicero, and now they are reading tlments with a slighting remark a-
a story which is much easier. What bout blond boys. To quote her, "'1'hey
a cry of hurrah they ralRed at the are too fickle. Give me a bl·unette.
thought of deserting Cicero and his Even a red haired boy would be
philosophyI The plain Roman family, better than a blonde."
which is featured in the new reading, Bob Owens said that he liked llair
is so much nearer to everyone's heart, the color of the reporters-that's
(and incidentally, or is it primarily, dark-very dark. Aheml
much simpler!) Maymie Prell' said she thought
-- boys with dark curly hair and brown
Such practical things as the students eyes were much better looking than
in the Dramatic art and speech clas- blonds. Then she thought whom that
ses learnI Take the matter of bal- slammed and added, "It depends on
ance on the stage, for instance. The' the boy; if he's good looking, I like
stage was being arranged for the G. a blonde." How's that, "Spig?" Not
R. play held at the banquet. Lois See-- so bad after alll
ley, surveyed the stage thoughtfully, Charles Rimmer expressed his
decided to make use of her newly likes for brunettes with a fleeting
acquired knowledge. glance at said reporter's hair. When
"Let's see" she said, "let's put the asked for the reason of his choice he
piano on th~ right hand side of the replied, "Oh, I could talk I for an
stage, and In the play I'll sit on the hour," but he wasn't given that priv-
left side to balance it" ilege, because this impolite reporter
Ahl perfect balance, some might retorted, "Don't."
say; but we can't yet believe that Lois Genevieve Russell when asked her
weighs as much as that piece of furni- choice, gave the answer without any
ture. hesitation what-so-ever. "Brunettes."
• She said she didn't have any partic-
ular reason only that "I just like
'em!'
Don Gutteridge said he liked bru-
nettes better "Yll.st because they're
best."
Helen Fitton would be different
She said she liked dark blonds. (May-
be Joe Lee is the ans\ver.) When
asked why she said, "Oh, I'll never
telll"
"Chet" McCarty and Ray Mueller
seem to have about the same idea.
They aren't so partiCUlar-they like
'em all. Now girls, here's your chance
Mary Adele Brinn said it was ac-
cording to the young man. Right at
the present she prefers a blonde.
Not blonds-a blond.
Ted Perkins, with a side long
glance at Josephine, replied that he
prefered brunettes, because they
were prettier.
Have you had the small-pox? Have Josephine Newman said she has
you been vaccinnted? I am going to always wanted red hair (aheml) but
be vaccinated tonight. Don't hit me that it didn't matter what color the
on the arm; it is sore. These are very boy's hair was, 'she liked 'em all.
familiar remarks which you will re- Now doesn't that sound just like J a?
member as having heard around the Joe Rock also prefers brunettes.
halls. He seems to think that blonds are too
fickle.
Some of the seniors already have Still the question is unsettled. Five
voiced their lamentations because of' of the seven boys prefer brunettes.
the closing days of school. It will be T.he other two li~e both. It ~s a little
sad for some of the "kids" you will b~t h~rder for girls t? de?lde. One
,probably never see again. But it girl hltes both, t":"o thmk It depends
,. won't be long now until you can on the boy, one likes a dark blond,
'have everyone write' in your Annual. and two prefer brunettes. Decide for
Th ' h yourselfIen w en you are old and gray,
you can look at this book and re- ----......----
member your happy school days, or
maybe some that aren't so happy.



























Latest Fox Movietone News
AND TALKING COMEDY
(Continued from page on!!)
We Mean Get Into
One of Our Keen
number, "Daybreak." The school,
assisted by the mixed chorus and
Miss Brinn, sang "Coronation Hym."
Lloyd Schla11per, a representative of
the double bass section of the high
school orchestrn at the annual music
festival contest at the college, played
his contest number. Hc was also ac-
companied by Miss Brinn. Rev. Decv-
er, speaker of the Easter chapel pro-











Always the best at the
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Many Pass the Second Test; A Third














Your Name Engraved Free on





Catering to the Young Men and
Women of the High School
Frank Moser, Prop.
Next Door to P. & G. Bakery
The K. S. H. A. A. has sent out
the order of events for all accredited











The field events are to be run off
The second English Essentials test
was given in the auditorium, April 17,
at the third hour under the direction
of Miss Farner and Miss Jones.
Individual groups have been meet-
ing with' Miss Farner and Miss Jones
The Dragons brought home ten on Tuesday and Wednesday for sev-
medalsl seven of them gold and three eraI weeks in order that the students
bronze, and two trophies. The larger who flunked before would be prepared
of the two trophies was for the meet to pass this time. An additional test
itself an~ the smaller duplicate of will probably be given at some future
the one the Dragons won last year, date as a last chance for those who ===============-
for the mile relay. failed to pass the second test.
• I The girls who passed outnumber •
R . 1 l' h hit k d the boy as there were forty-four girls
eglOna ~1g s~ 00 rae an and only thirty-eight boys. Twenty-
field meets WIll quahfy four ,men for b f'l d t th t t. . . one oys a1 e 0 pass e es aR
state competitions mstead of three, d'd 11 • 1
according to the new rules of state live gIl's.
high school athletic association. Re- -in""'t""hl~'s-o~rd-e-r-,""t~h"'e"""""fi-rs-t""'st~a"'r-t~in-g""'w""i""th
lays will be divided into classes, with
the 120-yard high hurdles.
school of an enrollment ovcr 150 Pole vault.
competing in a separate class from





The area in which the shot was to
be thrown was wired off and the
farthest point was 46 feet from the
ring. Coach Morgan asked that the
wire be removed but this wasn't done
until after Russel hail hit it squarely
on his second attempt.
•
Ralph Russell is sailing the discus
123 feet in then meet bettered the
state high record in Missouri. Too
bad for Rusty that he isn't a resident
of Missouri, as he would have a state
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SALE NOW IN PROGRESS AT
SEYMOUR'S
The BIG CUT Is on SPRING
SUITS and COATS
~------------------------~
Russell, Bell, and Kerley Lead Drag-
OilS; Rusty Breaks Two Record~
and thc Others One
Eight Records
Fall as Dragons 1
.. .. .. .. .. ..-..-..-..-..-..-. "THE TEMPEST" SHO\VN WED.
•- :A~S~:~~~~~I~ 24-The Picture Given for Students in P.H.S.
Pittsburg Senior High School's Auditorium
fast track team bent the Par-
E V· sons track team 104 to 28. "The Tempest," a moving picture,merge lctors I Placing first in every event but 'was shown in the high school audi-
two the Dragons quickly piled tOriUIII Wednesday, April 16, at the-- 1up the points on thcir oppo- close of the school day.
SECOND SUCCESSIVE TRIUMPH nents. Thc Dragons are now in The picturc portrayed the condit-
ON TRACK FOR PURPLE fine shape to take the S. E. K. ions in Russia immediately before
track meet. and after the downfall of the govern-
First in Seven Events Iment. John Bal'l'ymore, playing the
_ .._,._.._U_••_II_II_U_II_I._..__+ part of Ivan, u peasant "vho was in
=============== Ithe ranks working for an appoint-
hert, Jasper fourth. Time 22.4. (New' ment to the commission of an officer.
Mcct Record) IWhen Ivan received his appointment
20-yard high hurdles-Won by Terr, h~s aristocratic. rival plotted against
Greenwood; Northup, Carthage, sec- hlln and h.ad 11I.m sent to the wO~'k
The Purple Dragons of Pittsburg ond; McMahon, PITTSBURG, third; house. During hiS stay here the al'lS-
high school capturcd the fourth an· McCo Altamont fourth. 'rime 17.4 tocrnts lost hold of the government
nual Ozark Wesleyan college invita- . y, , . . and the people ruled. Ivan was re-
tionaI meet, hcld on King's field at lligh Jump-Blamnn, Col~mbus, leased and held a high office passing
Carthage last Friday. In repeating L. McDonald, PITTSBURG; KImber· judgment on the aristocratic cap-
their triumph of 1927, the Dragons lin, Springfield; and Taylor, Green- tives. The girl who had indirectly
finished 26 points ahead of their wood, all tied for first. caused Ivan's downfall was brought
nearest competitor, Springfield high, Pole Vault-George, Altamont; Ve- before him and in order to save her
winner last year. eto, Commerce; and R. Pearson, Rich from death meted out to all of her
Hill, tied for .first, second and third. class he took her and left the countryThe day was ideal for a track
Northup, Carthage, fourth. Height in secret.
meet; and of the fifteen events, ten feet nine inches. (Equals meet The picture was well attended by
eight records were shattered and new record) a large number of the student body.
marks put in their places. The Drag- .....---
Discus Throw-Won by Russell,'ons had a hand in this, since they DRAJ\IATIC CLASS PRESENT
PITTSBURG', R. Pearson, Rich Hill,broke five records. Pearson, of Rich PLAY NEXT THURSDAY
second,' Greenelsh, Jasper, third; IHill, broke the record in the javelin;
Veteto, Commerce, shattered the pole Cable, PITTSBURG, fourth. Distance (C' d f • )
123 feet. (New meet record) ontmue rom page onevault; and the broad jump was brok- •
en by Dimond, from Lamar. Broad Jump-Won by Diamond. Town's Talking."
Ralph Russell led in the record- Lamar; Hunt, Nevada, second: With a cute little smile and a baby-
breaking. He shattered two records, Wyatt, Carthage, third; Tolliver, ish lisp, Ruby Brous cleverly char-
in the shot and the discus, both Springfield, fourth. Distance 21 feet acterizes the part of one of the home
formerly held by Reece, of Mt. Grove. three inches. (New meet record.) town girls. Another friend of the
Captain John Bell clipped three sec- Javelin throw-Won by R. Pearson, upon as the speaker from t.he Bunny
onds from his own record in the 880. Rich Hill: Smith, Commerce, second; Carlson Hi-Y chapter. To Earl Carl-
Clyde Kerley took a tenth of a sec- Russell, PITTSBURG, third: Mumy, heroine who is encbanted at the ideas
ond from Joe Klaner's '27 220 yard Altamont, fourth. Distance 159 feet lof meeting a man from Chicago and
dash record; and the mile relay quar- 9.5 inches. (New meet record.) Paris is played by Ella Skeen.
tet set a new record in that event. Half mile relay-Won by Spring- Pardon us for keeping you in thc
Clyde Kerley started the scoring' field, (Tolliver, Brown, Vaughn, Rob- dark as to the idenity of the dashing
with five points in the 440 yard dash, erst); PITTSBURG, second; Colum- young fellow who makes the home
and Ray Karns repeated with a win bus, third; Lamar and Golden City town girls green with envy. He is
in the 100. Gradually the points tied for fourth. Time 1:38 none other than James Cumiskey
mounted upwards; and before the Mile relay-Won by PITTSBURG, whose favorite pastime is kissing the I!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
final events, the two relays, the score (McMahon, Bennington, Bell C. Ker- ladies' hand.
was 40%.-14%. with the Dragons in third: Golden City, fourth. Time 3:42. Look for the descriptions of thc
in the lead. Springfield and Pitts- (New meet record). other charaetel's in next week's
burg each took a first and second in , • Booster.
the two relays. MEMBERS OF HONOR I~=============
R. Pearson of Rich Hill repeated SOCIETY ANNOUNCED I Hilda Beauty Shoppe
his triumph of last year and won
• Try the
the trophy offered for the individual (Continued from page one) Fr d . P t
high point honors. He scored all his e ,eJ"lC erlnanen
teams points, since he won first in Silecial prices until May 1- $8.50Hutchinson, Arnold Irwin, Ruth Jaek-
the javelin, tied with two others for H ' I 1 602 N. Locust Phone 1370son, en'ry Ker ey, Ead Mil er,
first in the pole vault, and placed Marylois Moberg, Betty Nesch, George
second to Russell in both the shot Pettit, Ralph Price, Francis Riordan,
and discus. Russell was close on his Eleanor Ross, Shirley Bell Saunders,
neels with 12 points, and Kerle~ Irene Bertha Schlanger, Lois Seeley,
011owed with 10. Ella Skeen, Lois Smart, George
The scoring list finished in the fol- Stuessi, Margaret Stewart, and Jane
lowing order: Pittsburg, 48%.; Wilson.
Springfield, 22%.; Greenwood high of This list includes nine boys and
Springfield, 16%.; Rich Hill, 14%.; nineteen girls.
1J0lumbus, 13%.; Lamar, 12%: Car-
thage, 10; Altamont, 8%; Commerce,
Okla., 6%; Golden City, 4% j Jasper,
3; Nevada, 3; and Picher, Okla.,!.
The Summarie~:
Mile run-Won by Flesh,
Fultz, Springfield, second:
PITTSBURG, third: Long,
wood, fourth. Time 4:47.2
Shot Put-Won by Russell, PITTS-
BURG; R. Pearson, Rich Hill, second;;
Cassidy, 'Columbus, third; Cable, '1
PITTSBURG, fourth. Distance 48 feet
nine inches. (New Meet Record)
440-yard dash-Won by C. Kerley,
PITTSBURG; Dotson, Columbus, sec-
ond; Vaughn, Springfield, third; OUI' prices lire very rcason-
Roberts, Springfield, fourth. Time' able.
53.4
100-yard dash-won by Karns,
PITTSBURG; Tullis, Altamont, sec-
ond; Tolliver, Springfield, third:
Wyatt, Carthage, fourth. Time 10.2
220-yard low hurdles- Won byHerr,
Greenwood; Taylor, Greenwood, sec-
ond; Ray, Springfield, third; Wood,
Picher, fourth. Time 26.6
Half mile run- Won by Bell,
PITTSBURG; Killion, Golden City,
second; Dotson, Columbus, third;
Fultz, Springfield, fourth. Time 2.04
(New Meet Record)
220-yard dash-Won by C. Kerley,
PITTSBURG; Wyatt, Carthage, sec-
ond; Britton, Columbus, third; 1'1'0-
•
~---.---------------------~ 0------------------------...•
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